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British Columbia Utilities Commission 
Suite 410, 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, BC  V6Z 2N3 
 
Attention:    Patrick Wruck 
  Commission Secretary  
                   

 

 

RE: Parkland Corporation Request for Advance Ruling on Confidentiality for Fuel Price 
Transparency Act (“FPTA”) Reporting Submissions (“Proceeding”) 

          Intervener Written Submission – Framework Draft No. 2 

 

Dear Mr. Wruck: 

We act on behalf of Suncor Energy Inc. (“Suncor”) in respect of the above noted British Columbia Utilities 
Commission (“Commission”) Proceeding. In accordance with the Commission’s Order G-159-21 dated May 
25, 2021, enclosed please find Suncor’s Written Submission. 

Should you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 

Sincerely, 

Terri-Lee Oleniuk 
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cc. Chris Hustwick, Director, Downstream Legal Affairs Canada, Suncor Energy  
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SUNCOR ENERGY 

INTERVENER SUBMISSION REGARDING BRITISH COLUMBIA UTILITIES COMMISSION – 
FRAMEWORK FOR THE DETERMINATION OF CONFIDENTIALITY AND TREATMENT OF 

PROTECTED INFORMATION COLLECTED PURSUANT TO THE FUEL PRICE 
TRANSPARENCY ACT – FRAMEWORK DRAFT NO. 2 

 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This submission is made in response to the Framework for Determination of Confidentiality and 
Treatment of Protected Information – Draft No. 2 (“Framework Draft No. 2”), issued by the British 
Columbia Utilities Commission (the “Commission”, the “BCUC” or the “Administrator”) on 
May 25, 20211 in accordance with the timetable established by Order G-159-212 and pursuant to 
the Fuel Price Transparency Act3 (“FPT Act”). 

Suncor Energy Inc., on behalf of itself and its affiliates (collectively, “Suncor”), is an intervener in 
the public hearing established by the BCUC to consider the Framework (“Hearing”). 

Suncor is an integrated Canadian energy company. It supplies refined petroleum products into 
British Columbia, primarily from its refining operations in Alberta, and operates or supplies 229 
Petro-Canada service stations across the province, as well as Petro-Canada Cardlock and 

Wholesale Marketer locations, third‐party marketers and commercial fuel customers. Suncor fully 
participated in the BCUC’s 2019 Inquiry into Gasoline and Diesel Prices in British Columbia and 
subsequent and ongoing industry engagement by the BC government and the BCUC on the 
reporting requirements under the FPT Act. 

II. SUBMISSIONS 

In its letter dated May 25, 2021, the Commission invited interveners to make written submissions 
on Framework Draft No. 2, and to address the following specific requests: 

1. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions explaining their rationale for 
supporting or objecting to the proposed clarification of the scope and purpose of the 
Framework in Framework Draft No. 2 

Suncor generally supports the proposed clarification of the scope and purpose of the Framework 
in Framework Draft No. 2, but requests that the Commission reconsider its decision not to keep 
all Fuel Data confidential by default. As Suncor explained in its submission in response to 
Framework Draft No. 1,4 publishing less sensitive Fuel Data (what the Commission refers to in 
Framework Draft No. 2 as “Fuel Data that is not confidential Protected Information”) provides little 
practical transparency in relation to the fuel market in BC. Such data, by itself, does not assist the 

 

1 Exhibit A-9. 
2 BCUC Order G-159-21, Framework for the Determination of Confidentiality and Treatment of Protected 
Information Collected pursuant to the Fuel Price Transparency Act, May 25, 2021. 
3 S.B.C. 2019, c. 46, s. 3. 
4 Exhibit C1-4, Suncor Energy Inc. Submissions on Framework Draft No. 1 (“Suncor Draft No. 1 
Submission”). 

https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_62777_A-9-BCUC-Framework-Draft-No2.pdf
https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_62775_A-8-G-159-21-Further-RegTimetable.pdf
https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_61504_C1-4-Suncor-Submission-on-Framework-Draft-No1.pdf
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public in general or interested parties in understanding the factors that impact retail prices at fuel 
pumps in BC. Nor does it contribute to create greater competitiveness in the fuel market. Finally, 
splitting Fuel Data into confidential and non-confidential Protected Information increases the 
regulatory burden, without an apparent corresponding benefit. 

Regarding the proposed clarification of the scope and purpose of the Framework in Framework 
Draft No. 2, the distinction between “Fuel Data that is confidential Protected Information” and 
“Fuel Data that is not confidential Protected Information” is helpful in terms of better aligning the 
Framework to the FPT Act. However, the process for determining which groups of Fuel Data 
constitute confidential Protected Information described in Section 3.1.2 of Framework Draft No. 2 
is still inconsistent with the process laid out in Section 9(2) of the FPT Act. The starting point under 
Section 9(2) of the FPT Act is that the Administrator cannot publish Protected Information unless 
the public interest outweighs potential harm. The process described in Section 3.1.2 of 
Framework Draft No. 2 appears to be the opposite: that the Administrator must publish Protected 
Information unless the potential harm to Responsible Persons outweighs the public interest. This 
issue is at least in part attributable to the principles described in Section 3.1.1 of Framework Draft 
No. 2, which do not adhere strictly to the test set out in Section 9(2) of the FPT Act. For example, 
the “promotion of transparency”, which appears to be the overriding principle for the Commission, 
is not part of the test under Section 9(2) of the FPT Act. Section 9(2) states that the Administrator 
“may” publish Protected Information if it meets the public interest vs. harm test. It does not say 
“must”. In fact, as some interveners have already pointed out in their response to Framework 
Draft No. 1, there is nothing in the FPT Act that requires the Commission to publish any Fuel Data, 
regardless of whether it is Protected Information.5 

Suncor further submits that the proposed clarification of the scope and purpose of the Framework 
in Framework Draft No. 2 does not provide any clarity with respect to the distinction between Fuel 
Data that is Protected Information and Fuel Data that is not Protected Information. As a result, it 
is unclear which Fuel Data included in Table A3 – All Fuel Data not Treated as Confidential 
Protected Information (“Table A3”) is treated as Protected Information as defined under the FPT 
Act. Assuming that at least some of the Fuel Data in Table A3 is treated as Protected Information 
(e.g., Internal ID, Total Gasoline/Diesel Sales Volume, Seller Name, Average Price per LCFS 
Credit, etc.), then the proposed clarification suggests that the Commission has already satisfied 
itself that the public interest in this Protected Information outweighs any potential harm to 
Responsible Persons. Yet, there is no analysis provided in Framework Draft No. 2 that explains 
how the Commission arrived at this conclusion. There is no explanation of the public’s interest in 
the Protected Information, and no explanation as to why the public’s interest outweighs any 
potential harm to Responsible Persons. Nor, as stated above, is the process for determining which 
groups of Fuel Data constitute confidential Protected Information described in Section 3.1.2 of 
Framework Draft No. 2 consistent with the process laid out in section 9(2) of the FPT Act. 

 

5 Exhibit C2-4-7, Submissions of 7-Eleven Canada, Inc. on Framework Draft No. 1, para 13, p 4, PDF 5 of 
13; Exhibit C6-4, Submissions of Shell Canada Limited on Framework Draft No. 1, s 11, PDF 8 of 19. 

https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_61487_C2-4-7-Eleven%20Canada-Submissions-on-Framework-Draft-%20No.1.pdf
https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_61494_C6-4-Shell-Submissions-on-Framework-Draft-No.1.pdf
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2. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions to explain their rationale for 
supporting or objecting to the proposed revisions to Table A1 in their submissions on 
Framework Draft No. 2, including submissions clarifying the specific harm and/or 
public interest associated with the publication of the physical capacity of fuel storage 
tanks, and of the shipment volume, and shipment date Fuel Data fields 

Suncor respectfully disagrees with the Commission’s conclusion that “the public interest in 
publishing certain volume-related Fuel Data originally included in Table A1 may outweigh the 
potential harm to Responsible Persons and to the competitiveness of the fuel market.”6 

Retail gasoline and diesel sales volume information is critical to understanding the profitability 
and competitiveness of individual retail sites. Location specific information (even on an annualized 
basis) is commercially sensitive in that it could allow competitors to identify and take action against 
potentially vulnerable locations in local markets and/or selectively and aggressively target the 
acquisition of very valuable dealer relationships. 

Fuel Data containing shipment date and shipment volume information can be used to discern a 
retail site’s volume throughput (or estimate same to a reasonable level of accuracy) and should 
also remain confidential to protect market competitiveness on a site by site basis. 

The fact that gasoline and diesel sales volumes are aggregated on a yearly basis and available 
for purchase from private sources does not support the conclusion that the public interest may 
outweigh the potential harm. The public reporting of retail sales volumes by private sources like 
Kent Group Ltd. is aggregated and therefore benign. And, while more detailed information on 
retail sales volumes and local market share is available through subscription services, the 
information provided is limited to only those retail marketers that selectively participate in this 
service, does not include detailed information for every marketer of retail fuel nor every retail 
location within BC, and retail marketers participating in this subscription service have the option 
to cancel their participation and exclude their site volume data to protect their competitiveness in 
the BC market. 

It is difficult to fathom how Fuel Data respecting the physical capacity of a Responsible Person’s 
storage tanks can be of any interest to the public. Publishing this data does, however, present 
risk to industry participants. The physical and net usable capacity of a storage terminal is critical 
to understanding its efficiency and market competitiveness. Location specific information (even 
on an annualized basis) is commercially sensitive in that it could allow competitors to identify and 
take action against potentially vulnerable locations and an individual marketer’s cost to supply 
local markets. 

Suncor further notes that physical and net usable capacity of storage terminals are not otherwise 
disclosed publicly (other than to local fire services and regulatory agencies) and disagrees with 
the Commission’s contention that these data are readily discernable through a visible observation 
assessment of a terminal location. 

 

6 Exhibit A-9, BCUC Letter date May 25, 2021, Issuance of Framework Draft No. 2, PDF 3 of 48. 

https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_62777_A-9-BCUC-Framework-Draft-No2.pdf
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Based on the foregoing, Suncor respectfully submits that the following Fuel Data should continue 
to be treated as confidential Protected Information: 

• Retail Station Survey – 2019 Total Gasoline Sales Volume (Litres) 

• Retail Station Survey – 2019 Total Diesel Sales Volume (Litres) 

• BC Monthly Retail Supplier Report – Shipment Volume (Litres) 

• BC Monthly Retail Supplier Report – Shipment Date 

• BC Annual Storage Report (Tank) – Physical Maximum Capacity (Litres) 

• BC Annual Storage Report (Tank) – Tank Heel Volume (Litres) 

• BC Annual Storage Report (Tank) – Net Usable Capacity (Litres) 

3. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions to explain their rationale for 
supporting or objecting to the proposed revisions to Table A2 in their submissions on 
Framework Draft No. 2, including submissions clarifying the specific harm and/or 
public interest associated with the publication of daily high/low price and the time of 
the daily high/low price Fuel Data fields 

As Suncor explained in the Suncor Draft 1 Submission,7 the publication of daily high and low 
pricing Fuel Data, including time of day, is highly sensitive information that could allow competitors 
to discern Suncor’s pricing strategies and tactics on a regional and a site by site basis, causing 
Suncor significant commercial harm from competitors seeking market share. This concern is 
national in scope because Suncor’s pricing tactics extend beyond the province of BC into other 
regions of the country. 

Further, Suncor refers the Commission to the Competition Bureau Letter, and in particular, the 
Competition Bureau’s comments regarding the vulnerability of retail gas to coordinated behaviour 
by market participants, and the anti-competitive impact that could arise as a result of the public 
release of commercially sensitive information (such as daily pricing tactics).8 

While retail gasoline prices are displayed publicly, the observation, collection, and collation of 
moment-by-moment pricing changes on a location by location basis is a very difficult, if not 
impossible, undertaking. Presently, there are no reliable, public sources of site specific daily high 
and low pricing Fuel Data, including time of day. Public and subscription based sources (e.g., 
GasBuddy and Oil Price Information Service) are indicative of pricing changes, but cannot be 
used reliably to track moment by moment or site by site pricing changes, or absolutely discern a 
location’s daily high, low or average price, or the time of day that these occur. 

 

7 Suncor Draft No. 1 Submission, s II(4)(e), pp 4-5, PDF 5-6 of 14. 
8 Exhibit E-8, Competition Bureau Letter of Comment. 

https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_60496_E-8-Competition-Bureau-Letter-of-Comment.pdf
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Making Suncor’s pricing information available publicly could cause Suncor significant commercial 
harm from competitors seeking market share or counterparties in contractual negotiations. 

4. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions clarifying the specific harm 
and/or public interest associated with the publication of the LCFS-related Fuel Data 
fields 

With respect to this issue, the Commission specifically notes that the publication of this 
information after commercial contracts have been executed would be consistent with the BCUC’s 
practices respecting natural gas supply contracts. However, Suncor submits that the publication 
of natural gas supply contracts is not analogous to the publication of LCFS-related Fuel Data. 

Section 71 of the Utilities Commission Act requires that all energy supply contracts be filed with 
the BCUC and gives the BCUC authority to render such contracts unenforceable. This mandatory 
public disclosure regime under Section 71 is much different than the discretion to publish 
information which the BCUC, as Administrator, possesses under Subsection 9(2) of the FPTA: 

(2) The administrator may publish fuel data, or other information or records, 
acquired under this Act if the administrator is satisfied that 

(a) protected information will not be disclosed, or 

(b) the public interest in the protected information that will be disclosed out-
weighs any potential harm to responsible persons, having regard, without 
limitation, to the importance of 

(i) the competitiveness of the market for reportable fuels, and 

 (ii) public confidence in the competitiveness of that market. [emphasis 
  added] 

In addition, despite the mandatory disclosure regime for natural gas supply contracts, parties 
frequently request, and are granted, confidentiality in relation to natural gas and other energy 
supply contracts or portions of them where they contain commercially sensitive information.9 

Suncor reiterates its earlier submissions that LCFS-related Fuel Data contains commercially 
sensitive information and that its disclosure could result in significant commercial harm from 
competitors seeking market share or counterparties in contractual negotiations.10 Moreover, 
publication of this data does not serve the public interest as it, as currently formulated, presents 
an incomplete picture of LCFS compliance costs for Suncor. Accordingly, Suncor reiterates its 
request that:  

 

9 For instance, see Order E-10-21, Order E-14-21, Order E-1-21, Order E-31-20, Order E-27-20, Order E-
17-20, Order E-16-20, Order E-23-19, Order E-20-15, etc. In addition, in 2004, the BCUC stated that “The 
Commission’s practice to date has been to treat as confidential documents that are filed under s. 71 of the 
Act with a request that the document be kept confidential” (Order No. G-119-04 Reasons for Decision, p 9 
of 10, PDF 14 of 15). 
10 Suncor Draft No. 1 Submission, s II(4)(g), pp 5-6, PDF 6-7 of 14. 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F495664%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135542391%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4JaWPPlUONu9TG%2BZVHYeyFC%2BESZ6%2Bxo8R0a5DfLNukk%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F497914%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135552382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Ia6JhtN9Agnb66r%2B159oL1qOCfmKGjPI4yH90siKHkg%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F491731%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135552382%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=9cCG370oIuSmScJovoF%2FG5KoylPb%2FVG%2FE%2F1YLi05An8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F490382%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135562378%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=7jKshGx9thLxnO3gJGCKbGqk2SUlqW48YlZOItWu9bY%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F489552%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135562378%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=MnjIEgCCo9378X1HJtbGxVXziAe0OGeiPwQcBLV7Pbs%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F479962%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135572375%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=SGSpzyeD%2F6I2senI%2FYwycOPpeu9C%2BscANGd%2FcYEC1Ec%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F479962%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135572375%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=SGSpzyeD%2F6I2senI%2FYwycOPpeu9C%2BscANGd%2FcYEC1Ec%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F479961%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135572375%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kKfYE8S2N55dSQYUEryWv4OCm1E5Mwn2j%2Brrp1vm5DE%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F458591%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135582368%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=iI0zutqL0I%2Bo3nbRoim%2FXf2DLMEDnPGJj%2F41GfRlwQU%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com%2Fbcuc%2Forders%2Fen%2F120590%2F1%2Fdocument.do&data=04%7C01%7Cterri-lee.oleniuk%40blakes.com%7Cc20942171b414f50934b08d92b7d000c%7Cb2a43d8509bb449097b62ed27388cab2%7C0%7C0%7C637588638135592365%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=fp%2FxAbPB305%2BEdOPTu9PUOWNKgaTmxlfGb69mRCRiRE%3D&reserved=0
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• the BCUC consult with the BC Low Carbon Fuels Branch, to ensure its 
analysis, conclusions and reporting in this area are accurate, fully 
representative of the range in costs of LCFS compliance, and protective of 
highly sensitive, competitive information; and 

• all Fuel Data required to be submitted in the BC Monthly LCFS Credit Report 
be marked as confidential Protected Information. 

5. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions clarifying the specific harm 
and/or public interest associated with the publication of the fuel type and fuel grade 
Fuel Data fields  

Suncor has no submissions with respect to the treatment of this Fuel Data as confidential 
Protected Information, other than to reiterate its broader submissions in response to request no. 
1, above. 

6. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions clarifying the specific harm 
and/or public interest associated with the publication of the internal ID and comment 
Fuel Data fields 

Suncor submits that the internal ID and comment Fuel Data fields should be confidential Protected 
Information for the following reasons: 

• Suncor is unable to discern what the public interest would be in this Fuel Data, 
and reiterates its submission in response to Framework Draft No. 1; 
specifically, that this Fuel Data serves no purpose in furthering the goals of the 
FPT Act, and there is the possibility that knowledge of these internal 
designations could reveal or assist in the “reverse engineering” of sensitive, 
protected information submitted to the BCUC or from other data sources 
outside of the BCUC11; and 

• like any other business anywhere in the world these days, Suncor is under 
constant “attack” from fraud and phishing schemes, and while an Internal ID 
on its own may be perceived as benign, this information in combination with 
other information a fraudulent party may be able to piece together runs the risk 
of enabling that party to take fraudulent and harmful action against Suncor 
and/or its customers. Just as a credit card number on its own cannot be used 
for fraudulent purposes, it remains protected as that number in combination 
with other facts could cause serious financial harm as well as harm to public 
perception and trust. 

 

11 Suncor Draft No. 1 Submission, s II(4)(c), p 4, PDF 5 of 14. 
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7. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions clarifying the specific harm 
and/or public interest associated with the publication of the seller name and address, 
and supply location Fuel Data fields; and 

8. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions clarifying the specific harm 
and/or public interest associated with the publication of the origin of fuel imports and 
the transaction type Fuel Data field 

Suncor respectfully submits that the rationale provided by the Commission for proposing to 
publish this Fuel Data is unclear. Suncor pointed out in its Suncor Draft No. 1 Submission that 
domestic supply relationships and sources of imported products are highly competitive for both 
suppliers and purchasers.12 If published, Suncor’s competitors inside and outside of the province 
could discern Suncor’s sources of product supply and logistical arrangements and take advantage 
of the disclosure of this information to undermine Suncor’s competitive position in these markets. 
This is both harmful to Suncor and contrary to the aims of the FPT Act, as it would undermine 
Suncor’s ability to operate competitively in BC and elsewhere. 

Suncor’s sources of supply (outside of the importation of its own production facilities in Alberta) 
are highly sensitive from a commercial perspective. Suncor’s competitiveness in BC is highly 
reliant on Suncor’s ability to establish and maintain reliable and cost-effective sources of supply, 
be they domestic, US based, or international. 

Further, in times of planned or unplanned supply shortages, Suncor’s ability to call and rely upon 
established third party supply relationships materially improves its ability to maintain retail 
gasoline sales versus having to temporarily cease retail operations. 

For these reasons, Suncor allocates significant time and resources to establishing and 
maintaining these supply relationships, and to keeping them confidential. Confidentiality is crucial 
to protecting Suncor’s competitive position, in BC and elsewhere. Otherwise, Suncor’s 
competitors could be alerted to periods of time or specific situations where Suncor has to rely on 
more costly sources of supply and may not be cost competitive in specific markets. Supply 
disruption situations can result in the need to source costly fuel supply from as far away as 
refineries in Eastern Canada, the US Gulf Coast, and international sources. Making these sources 
of supply publicly available could harm competitive positions in the market by alerting competitors 
to competitive supply advantages and disadvantages, which they could in turn exploit and 
ultimately increase the cost of fuel paid by retail customers. 

Suncor further submits that the fact that confidential information can be disclosed if required by 
law does not explain or support the Commission’s determination that there is public interest in 
publishing this Fuel Data. Even if one assumes a public interest in publishing this Fuel Data, that 
public interest would not outweigh the potential harm to Responsible Persons given the 
competitive risks highlighted above. 

Based on the foregoing, Suncor respectfully submits that the following Fuel Data be treated as 
confidential Protected Information: 

 

12 Suncor Draft No. 1 Submission, s II(4)(b), pp 3-4, PDF 4-5 of 14. 
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• Monthly Importer Report: Country of Origin 

• Monthly Importer Report: Province of Origin 

• Monthly Importer Report: State of Origin 

• Monthly Wholesale Purchaser Report: Seller Name 

• Monthly Wholesale Purchaser Report: Seller Address 

9. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions clarifying the specific harm 
and/or public interest associated with the publication of the currency, whether the 
purchase price includes transportation costs, and date of sale Fuel Data fields 

Suncor has no submissions with respect to the treatment of the publication of the currency and 
whether the purchase price includes transportation costs as confidential Protected Information, 
other than to reiterate its broader submissions in response to request no. 1, above. 

For the same reasons that are stated in response to request no. 2, above, Fuel Data containing 
shipment date information can be used to discern a retail site’s volume throughput (or estimate 
same to a reasonable level of accuracy) and should be treated as confidential Protected 
Information to protect market competitiveness on a site by site basis. 

10. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions to explain their rationale for 
supporting or objecting to the proposed treatment of the Fuel Data not identified as 
confidential Protected Information in their submissions on Framework Draft No. 2 

Suncor supports the proposed treatment of Fuel Data provided in response to the Retail Station 
Survey not identified as confidential Protected Information, provided that the identity and contact 
information of the individual who completed the Retail Station Survey is appropriately protected. 

11. The BCUC requests that parties, provide submissions regarding the process and 
circumstances where the BCUC in its role as Administrator seeks to reconsider the 
confidential status granted to certain Protected Information 

Suncor generally supports the proposed changes to this process as an improvement relative to 
Framework Draft No. 1, but reiterates its original submission that a process that allows for 
reconsideration of the confidential status granted to certain Protected Information erodes the 
confidence of Responsible Persons in the integrity of the Framework and the security of Protected 
Information, and dramatically reduces the regulatory and administrative efficiency of the 
Framework. 

Suncor further submits that the circumstances that would justify reconsideration of the confidential 
status granted to certain Protected Information remains entirely unclear. For example, it is difficult 
to conceive of any circumstances that would affect the sensitivity underlying the confidential 
Protected Information. And, if such circumstances did arise, then the matter would fall under the 
sole jurisdiction of the Competition Bureau. Nor is it likely that Responsible Persons would change 
their position with respect to the sensitivity of such confidential Protected Information regardless 
of a change in circumstances. 
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12. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions on the proposed revisions to the 
aggregation and anonymization process 

Suncor generally supports the proposed changes to this process as an improvement relative to 
Framework Draft No. 1, and submits the following questions and proposals for the Commission’s 
consideration: 

• Regarding the submission process, while Suncor appreciates the 
Commission’s creativity in finding a way to ensure that Responsible Persons 
have the opportunity to review aggregated and/or anonymized confidential 
Protected Information before it is published, it is very unlikely that external 
counsel will have sufficient subject-matter expertise to properly assess the risk 
without involving their client in that assessment. Extending this to internal 
counsel may assist but incorporating some ability for counsel (internal or 
external) to provide their client with enough information to make an 
assessment and provide informed instructions will be necessary. 

• Suncor does have some concerns regarding the potential for administrative 
burden, and respectfully requests that the Commission provide additional 
guidance with respect to the anticipated frequency of publication requests. 

13. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions on the proposal to review the 
status of confidential Protected Information in two years time 

Suncor does not agree that reviewing the status of confidential Protected Information two years 
following the issuance of the Final Framework is required. However, to the extent that such a 
review may impact Suncor’s confidential Protected Information, Suncor intends to fully participate 
in any Commission established process. 

14. The BCUC requests that parties review the proposed declaration and undertaking form 
and provide comments, including any suggested modifications in their submissions 
on Framework Draft No. 2 

Suncor has reviewed the proposed declaration and undertaking form, and the process to seek 
access to confidential Protected Information. Suncor continues to have serious concerns 
regarding the potential for a party to access its confidential Protected Information. 

The Commission notes that Framework Draft No. 2 clarifies that requests for access to 
confidential Protected Information would only be granted in circumstances where the BCUC 
determines or is considering whether the public interest in granting access outweighs the potential 
harm to Responsible Persons and/or the competitiveness of the fuel market. This is essentially 
the same process that the Commission is currently going through to determine what Protected 
Information is confidential Protected Information and will not be published. It is unclear why or 
how the Commission, in response to a request for access, could come to a different conclusion 
as to whether confidential Protected Information may be disclosed to a party. 

Moreover, the declaration and undertaking process itself is not suited to the nature of the 
confidential Protected Information reported under the FPTA. Confidentiality declarations and 
undertakings are currently used by the Commission when confidential information is submitted as 
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part of a proceeding pursuant to Part IV of the Rules of Practice and Procedure. In that context, 
disclosure is potentially justifiable in order to support a party’s participation in the proceeding and 
naturally limited by the context of the proceeding. Confidential Protected Information is subject to 
a greater need for confidentiality, as described in this submission and in Suncor’s prior 
submissions, and there is no obvious limitation to its use once disclosed. In this regard, 
confidential Protected Information is similar to the confidential information which parties disclosed 
in the BCUC’s 2019 Inquiry into Gasoline and Diesel Prices in British Columbia, which could only 
be accessed by the Commission. 

In addition, although Framework Draft No. 2 outlines two potential scenarios13 where access may 
be warranted, Suncor notes that access is not limited to those two situations. This creates further 
uncertainty as to when access to Suncor’s confidential Protected Information could be granted. 

In summary, Suncor submits that once the Commission determines that certain data is 
confidential Protected Information as part of its Final Framework, access should not be granted 
to it under any circumstances. 

15. The BCUC requests parties provide submissions on the proposed changes in 
Framework Draft No. 2 

Suncor reiterates the submissions it made in its Intervener Submission on Directive #2, dated 
January 13, 2021,14 and reiterated in its submission in response to Draft Framework No. 1,15 and 
urges the Commission to carefully consider these comments when it finalizes the Framework: 

• making public Suncor’s pricing, cost, and other sensitive competitive 
information could cause Suncor significant commercial harm from competitors 
seeking market share or counterparties in contractual negotiations; 

• the potential harm from disclosure of financially and commercially sensitive 
information is national in scope. Suncor, like other Responsible Persons under 
the FPT Act, operates its business on a national scale and determines fuel 
prices in a consistent manner across all jurisdictions. Suncor’s competitors in 
markets not governed by the FPT Act could take advantage of the information 
disclosed under the Act to undermine Suncor’s position in those markets. This 
is both harmful to Suncor and contrary to the aims of the FPT Act, as it would 
undermine Suncor’s ability to operate competitively in BC and elsewhere; 

• there is a heightened risk of commercial harm from this data as compared to 
data from monopoly utilities that are commonly regulated by the BCUC, as the 
parties who are providing data under the FPT Act are in direct competition with 
each other; and, 

 

13 When the BCUC provides the external counsel of Responsible Persons with an opportunity to review 
aggregate and/or anonymized confidential Protected Information the BCUC intends to publish and a request 
made to further market research on Reportable Fuels in BC. 
14 Exhibit C1-3, Suncor Response to Directive No. 2 of Order G-303-20. 
15 Suncor Draft No. 1 Submission. 

https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_60486_C1-3-Suncor-response-to-Dir2-G-303-20.pdf
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• the protection of competitively sensitive information is of fundamental 
importance to ensuring the competitiveness of markets, as recognized by 
various aspects of competition law generally and various provisions of 
Canada’s Competition Act16 specifically. 

Suncor also notes that it agrees with the submissions made by Imperial Oil submitting that 
the Framework should be established as a separate order to provide clarity, certainty, and 
flexibility to adapt the Framework if and when reporting requirements under the FPTA 
change.17 

16. The BCUC requests that parties provide submissions explaining their rationale for 
supporting or objecting to the proposed language in Framework Draft No. 2 respecting 
the BCUC’s ability to share confidential Fuel Protected Information Data with the 
Minister and selected staff in their Ministry in light of the BCUC’s responsibilities as 
Administrator 

Suncor acknowledges that the BCUC, as Administrator, is accountable to and reports to the 
Minister pursuant to Section 4 of the FPTA. However, there is no provision in the FPT Act that 
provides the BCUC the discretion to share confidential Protected Information with the “Minister 
and selected staff in their Ministry”, and Suncor submits that this reporting obligation does not 
extend to providing the Minister with a Responsible Party’s confidential Protected Information. 

Similarly, Suncor notes that under the Rules of Practice and Procedure, no exception exists in 
Part IV for the Commission to disseminate information that is to be held in confidence to a 
governmental department. Accordingly, Suncor is of the view that the proposed sharing of 
confidential Protected Information outside of the Commission is inappropriate and not permitted 
under the FPT Act. 

In addition, Suncor notes that the purpose behind providing confidential Protected Information to 
the Minister and select staff in their Ministry is unclear, as is what obligation these individuals 
would have to keep the information confidential. In the event the Commission retains this 
provision, Suncor requests that the Commission, prior to providing the Minister and select staff in 
their Ministry with a Responsible Party’s confidential Protected Information, notify the Responsible 
Party, articulate the objective behind the proposed sharing of confidential Protected Information, 
identify what specific confidential Protected Information will be shared, and confirm that the 
individuals within the Ministry have acknowledged that they are required to keep the information 
confidential by way of executing the declaration and undertaking form. 

 

16 RSC 1985, c C-34. 
17 See Exhibit C4-4, Imperial Oil Submissions on Framework Draft No. 1, s II(1), PDF 2 of 7. 

https://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_61489_C4-4-Imperial-Submission-on-Framework-Draft-No.1.pdf



